-----Original Message----From: WellWithU Membership Zone [mailto:wellwithu@gmail.com]
Sent: 09 April 2010 05:57 AM
To: christadp@telkomsa.net
Subject: Your Log-In Info for the WellWithU Member Zone

Dear Malan,
At long last, we are very happy to announce that the WellWithU Academy
Members Area is now launched!
It is officially titled the Members Zone, and we are calling it The Zone for
short.
Are you ready to enter The Zone? ;-)
Please use the info below to log-in to your account, carefully read the Your
Zone section, spend some time familiarizing yourself with site, and make
sure everything is functioning correctly.
If you have a problem either before or after you sign in, please
double-check to see that it is not a PEBKaC-error (Problem Exists Between
Keyboard and Chair) before writing us at: WellWithU@gmail.com
;-)
For the next week, let us just focus on real problems (if any), and then
after that we would love to hear your ideas to improve the site.
Class 1 is this coming Tuesday, April 13th at 8:30pm EDT, so we are hoping
to have all students happily accessing The Zone by then.
(Although, please note, that the live webinars do not happen in The Zone,
but the archive recordings of the classes will be posted
there.)
Oh, and we know the individual Password we have generated for you is very
funky and high-security looking. You can change it to something more
memorable after you log-in the first time by going to the Change Password
link in the Member Support tab. Simple.
Of course, please keep your log-in details confidential. Your membership is
for you and your household, and so neither your password, nor any of the
content in The Zone, should be shared with non-members. We have kept
tuition for the Academy very low, and are even giving away free scholarships
to those who genuinely cannot afford it. There is no reason anyone should
have to pirate our content, and no WellWithU member should assist in such
activity.

OK, enough of that, here is YOUR info for signing into The Zone:
Website: http://www.WellWithU.com/members
You may peruse the outside part of the site, and then go to Member
Log-In:
Email Address: christadp@telkomsa.net
Password: PRAz3tre

OK, that is it.
Have fun in The Zone. (Write us if you experience a real problem.)
See you in class on Tuesday at 8:30pm EDT!!

That it may go well with you,
Chaim
Marketing Manager & Tired Guy
Not in Bed, Israel

--------------------Please click
http://www.wellwithu.com/members/index.php?page=unsubscribe&id=lmiV to
unsubscribe

